Intermittent Fasting: 
The Buzz in Dieting

Everyone talks about intermittent fasting but not everyone knows what it means or how it works. It is sometimes called intermittent energy restriction (IER) and it is popularly used for weight control in normal, overweight and obese individuals. Calorie restriction (CR), an older and less popular method, involves consuming less calories than needed indefinitely. While IER and CR are different, many of the same biomarkers for health can be affected by engaging in one or the other. Here are a few questions clients ask me:

“Is intermittent fasting good for me?”

“Are there any dangers to concern the average person looking to control their weight?”

“Who should try it?”

These are all valid questions that are good to have answered prior to making any changes in one’s diet.

What does everyone already know? Excess calories from food and weight gain as body fat are consistently linked to illness, sometimes disability and often result in death.1-3 Studies also show that losing weight reduces type II diabetes as well as all causes of death.4 Weight loss may also increase cognitive and physical function.5-6 It is a lot easier to get into a yoga posture if you do not have to wrestle around your own fat roll!

For years researchers have known that CR, or overall energy restriction, prevents many age-related maladies including tumors, cardiovascular disease, diabetes and cognitive decline.7 Consistent calorie reduction over a lifetime has been shown in animals to slow age-related decline in the general function of the body and increase overall life span.7

While CR effects are established, IER effects are being studied and show promising results. Many of my patients who attempted CR reported feeling intensely hungry and irritable. Let’s put it this way, none of them have continued to maintain it more than a few years and those were the really tenacious who lasted that long. IER on the other hand is easy for many folks to integrate into their lifestyle, which is why it is a more viable method.

What is IER? Loosely defined, IER is alternating periods of energy restriction with normal eating behavior. IER has become popular due to the “intermittent” factor, meaning one does not have to “diet” or “restrict,” just eat normally at specified intervals. What defines the fast? It can be two consecutive days of fasting per week, alternative days of fasting, or an 8/16 with 8 hours of eating and 16 hours of fasting. To be clear here, it is not 8 hours of straight eating — it is 8 hours of eating normally. Clients do become creative with what works for them around their schedule, maybe fasting until lunch on workdays and having an early dinner on the weekend. The 8/16 method seems to my clients to be the easiest. As one millennial said, “it is justification for skipping breakfast.” When I was a kid we did not snack all day and at night, so calorie intake was naturally less dense than it is now and our bodies rested from food intake after dinner until breakfast. We literally “broke our fast” when we ate breakfast. There is something intuitively satisfying by regulating food intake with the cycle of the sun.

What does the research show? A couple of studies show both weight loss and body fat loss with IER.8-9 Weight loss maintenance is the barometer for success and there are not any solid published studies yet, as those take time. If you ask my clients, though, it is working for the ones who are using it.

To answer the questions posed above, “Is it good for the body.” Yes, IER can be a means for individuals who struggle
with weight to lose weight, body fat and improve their biomarkers for disease. As to the dangers for the average person, there really are not any. That being said, anyone with blood sugar dysregulation should see their doctor before beginning a fast as the interval timing matters to those patients. If you ask me who should try it, I suggest it to almost all patients who have a small to moderate amount of weight to lose and have no health problems (other than being overweight).

For those who want to try intermittent fasting, the easiest way to begin is to eat dinner early, do not snack at night and then skip breakfast. This is a schedule of normal food intake during the day for 8 hours and 16 hours of no food intake. One factor that I discuss with patients is beverages. Black coffee is fine in the morning. Alcohol in the evening is not recommended during the fasting time period. If you have any health concerns at all, see your healthcare provider before beginning.

Good luck!
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